
Mangoe� M�ica� Gril� Men�
401 Central Ave, Bethpage, United States Of America

(+1)5169350882 - https://www.mangoesmexican.com

A comprehensive menu of Mangoes Mexican Grill from Bethpage covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the menu. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What User likes about Mangoes Mexican Grill:
no bad meal, but probably no repeater. the food was kind of mid (3 stars), but maybe it was just a style we are
not used to. the shares were not missing, but smaller than we expected for the price that was something on the
more expensive side. the totality was however the service. our waiter was on his game the whole meal, made
sure that our water remained filled, checked in and did a great work overall. Maybe it was... read more. What

User doesn't like about Mangoes Mexican Grill:
Food is very too expensive for basic Mexican fairy tales... Taste was good, but nothing excellent. Had the

Enchiladas suizas who were all right.. def needed more sauce! My husband had the flaute/burrito/chimmichanga
combo that SUPER was fat and very small. I would say that the only plus was the rock margarita I had with the
Corona?. it at least, blur the crumbs on the bars/dirt on the menus / stickiness on the tables... read more. The
delicious and fresh juices listed on the drinks menu, perfectly complete the menus of the establishment, Many

customers are especially looking forward to the diverse, delicious Mexican cuisine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sandwiche� & Ho� Panini�
BURRITO

Sauce�
GUACAMOLE

Desser�
FLAN

Cocktai�
MARGARITA

Restauran� Categor�
MEXICAN

So� drink�
JUICE

LEMONADE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
STEAK

QUESADILLAS

Ingredient� Use�
BEANS

TRAVEL

CHICKEN

MANGO
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